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GIULIA
67' (20.42m)   2023   Ferretti Yachts   670
Key Biscayne  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Ferretti Yachts
Engines: 2 MAN Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: V8 Cruise Speed: 25
Engine HP: 1200 Max Speed: 28
Beam: 17' 8" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 3
Max Draft: 5' 5" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 264 G (999.35 L) Fuel: 1004 G (3800.55 L)

$3,650,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2023
Beam: 17'8'' (5.38m)
Max Draft: 5' 5'' (1.65m)
LOA: 66' 5'' (20.24m)
Cabins: 4
Heads: 3

Maximum Speed: 28 Cruise Speed: 25
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 87803 lbs
Fuel Tank: 1004 gal (3800.55 liters)
Fresh Water: 264 gal (999.35 liters)
HIN/IMO: XFAF6739K2223

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MAN
V8
Inboard
1200HP
894.84KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 279

Engine 2
MAN
V8
Inboard
1200HP
894.84KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 279
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Summary/Description

This 2023 670 Ferretti GIULIA is a fantastic vessel, that makes a captivating impression with her outstanding use of
space.

This 2023 670 Ferretti GIULIA is a fantastic vessel, that makes a captivating impression with her outstanding use of
space. The fabulously of GIULIA’S luminous interiors and modular external areas hold particular appeal. Her latest-
generation technology fashions a matchless cruising experience amid some truly iconic design. This is a yacht that
makes room for beauty. 

Highlights 

279 hours 
WaterMaker 
Williams tender 
Night Vision 
SAT TV throughout 
2 x Gyro Stabilizers 
Underwater lights 
Yachtmaster Control 
RCL Search Light 

Manufacturer Provided Description

This fantastic vessel makes a captivating impression with her outstanding use of space. The fabulously luminous
interiors and modular external areas hold particular appeal. Her latest-generation technology fashions a matchless
cruising experience amid some truly iconic design. This is a yacht that makes room for beauty.

Launched in 2018, the Ferretti Yachts 670 is our gift to the yachting world, and to ourselves, to celebrate our 50th
anniversary year in sumptuous style. She is the fruit of the partnership between the Ferretti Group Product Strategy
Committee and the Engineering department – the first Ferretti yacht with exterior design created with architect Filippo
Salvetti, while the interiors are by our own in-house architects and designers. The standout feature among her is the
optimal use of space, inside and out, assuring a perfect blend of conviviality and privacy for the owner and guests. The
Ferretti Yachts 670 is actually a 67-footer (measuring 20.24 m), albeit with amenities typical of rather larger craft. This
design philosophy emerges clearly in the layout: the standard version vaunts 3 generous cabins on the lower deck, and
the imaginatively arranged master cabin has an antechamber that acts as a roomy study with writing desk, now an
iconic element of this yacht.

Factory Options
2 x Gyro Stabilizer
Ambient lights
Lights: watertight for staircase from cockpit to fly Lights on exterior sidewalks
Miele washer
USA Miele 60Hz dryer
TV: electric raising device for TV 37"-42" TV 40" USA in Master Cabin
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TV 40" USA in Salon
TV 32" USA in VIP Cabin
TV 22” USA in Guest Cabin DX
Simrad Autopilot: OP12 Control Keyboard
Simrad Display Upgrade in Main Helm Position and in Flybridge Position Parquet custom flooring for main deck
Shower walls in master bathroom in Florim. Table on Fly in painted teak.
Carpet lower deck.
Exterior Upholstery
Antenna TV SAT HD7 Triamericas Empty Dome for KVH TV6 USA Fridge (50 l) on flybridge
Canopy with carbon poles for bow dinette
Automatic Cable Reel and Remote Control US Version Pilot seat in leather
Fusion A/V upgrade on external areas MAN EAPP certificate
Freestanding Furniture on Fly Retractable Electro HydraulicGangway
Teak at Bow, only on the area Surrounding the Anchors Curtains diff from Std
Leatherette Upholsthery for Main Helm. Watermaker Sea RecoveryAqua Matic 700-1 Comfort Shower at the stern
Navionics XL9 cartography areas series "GOLD" Autoidentification system AISreceiver SIMRAD NAIS500 Painted
external Loudspeakers
Fusion A/V system in cabins-diff Fixed control station with cover Painted teak table in cockpit
Bed linens(G&M Iconic Supply)
Salon A/V System Yamaha 5+1 with Loudspeakers Gallo Acustic Second Generator (7.5KW)
Cup holders under folding the cockpit table
New design cabinet behind the main helm seat Salon dining table painted glass top
Salon port side cabinet top Silestone Rougui Lena Grey painting of n1 VHF Antenna
Teak side decks and bow
Salon sofa modification for a more comfortable seating Sink cover to be used as a cutting board: wood Grabrail for
crew quarter stairs (2)
Beveled first step from the main helm to the lower deck Additional shelf in the twin cabin closet
Additional drawer in master studio
External upholstery AMAS version (i.e. with more comfortable cockpit seating) Galley top: Silestone Rougui Lena
Cockpit chairs: 4x Roda Harp 359 Director Chair 001 Décor Accesory Package
Canvas Package Exportation Cost Engine MAN 1200 HP Hard Top without cover Mooring winch Underwater lights x
4 Floor: teak on fly
Teak on the spoiler
Smoke separator for gen.-each(4-19KW) 2" Roll blind in vip/guest cabin -each Dishwasher (6 pax capacity)
Raritan ice maker connected to water tank in the cockpit Shore fresh water intake
Watertight door access from crew zone to engine room Garbage container in the cockpit
Gaggenau grill on the fly bridge

Main Deck
Access to aft platform (2) through a GRP step and a stainless steel gates (2)
Access to crew area through steps from port support
Access to helm position (side door)
Access to the engine room through a hatch and a stainless steel and teak ladder
Access to the flybridge through GRP, stainless steel and teak steps
Aft platform with storages (2), hydraulic lifting platform (450kg) and foldaway bathing ladder
Aft sliding door with stainless steel frame
Boat hook
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Bow hawse in stainless steel
Bow pulpit with side rails and lateral openings
Bow thruster (13,4 Hp), high efficiency
Bruce style anchor (30Kg, 75mt. chain, 12mm diameter)
Cockpit cabinet with storage
Cockpit lighting
Cockpit sofa
Cylindrical fenders (6) and spherical fenders (2)
Electric anchor windlass (2000W) with controls at bow, main helm position and flybridge helm position
External acoustic alarm for bilge water level at bow and at stern
Fender covers
GRP fore deck and sidewalks flooring with non-slip surface
Hand-held shower with hot/cold fresh water on the aft platform
Hatch to forepeak
Liferafts for 10 (6+4)
Mooring line holder in the forepeak
Mooring lines (4, 12 mt)
Mooring stations (2) with GRP covers, storage space for mooring lines
Perimetrical curtain rod for canopies (cockpit)
Pull handles in the engine room (engine and generator shut down, air intakes (2) and ventilation fan shut off,
activation of fire extinguishing system)
Sea water fire fighting hose and chain washdown at bow
Sink with sea water and hot/cold fresh water in the mooring station
Sofas with cushions and storages at bow
Stainless steel and teak cockpit table
Stainless steel deck hardware
Stainless steel mooring cleat: at stern (2), at midship (1 for each side) and at bow (2)
Stern (2) and bow (2) fairleads
Storage in the stern bench
Teak cockpit flooring and steps to aft platform

Salon
Access to the lower deck (wooden staircase)
Aft tempered glass sliding door with stainless steel frame
Cabinets with shelves
Dining area (sofa with glass dining table and 2 chairs)
Fitted carpet
Hi-Fi system
Home Cinema (2+1)
Internet modem router Wi-Fi
Living area (sofas)

Galley
Cabinets with shelves and drawers
Ceramic cooktop
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China tableware, glasses and stainless steel cutlery for 8
Extractor fan over cooktop
Fridge (1981) + freezer (571)
Microwave oven with grill
Overhead kitchen cabinet
Side window with manual opening
Stainless steel sink with hot/cold fresh water
Venetian blind
Vinyl fabric flooring
Work counter top

Main Helm Position
Access to deck (side door)
Automatic pilot control unit
Barometer, clock and hygrothermometer
Cigarette lighter outlet (12V)
Electro-hydraulic steering
Electronic controls for engine clutch and throttle with easy-dock and auto-troll functions
Electronic digital chain counter
Fitted carpet
Instant parallel battery
Integrated monitoring system (integrated with navigation system)
Magnetic compass
Main helm position with full instrumentation
Multifunction touch display for navigation system (radar, chartplotter, GPS, echosounder, engines data) (3)
Radar integrated with navigation system
Reclining footrest
Seat with manual movement (2)
Secondary electric panels for alternating and direct current
Storage compartment
Synoptic switchboard with alarms
VHF
Windscreen wipers (2) with timer
Primer coat under antifouling
Protective covers for front and lateral windscreen in black mesh

Flybridge
Access to the cockpit through GRP and teak steps, stainless steel handrail
Cockpit stairs skylight with stainless steel handrail
Courtesy lighting
Cover for helm position, helmsman seat
Fully fitted cabinet with storage and sink
GRP and stainless steel radar arch (radar support, antennas, signals, flag)
Navigation lights
Plexiglass front and side deflector
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Stern railing
Sun lounge pad Table
TV Antenna
Warning horn with compressor
Watertight loudspeakers (2)

Flybridge Helm Position
Electro-hydraulic steering
Electronic controls for engine clutch and throttle with easy-dock and auto-troll functions
Helmsman bench
Mini Hi-Fi, watertight
Multifunction touch display for navigation system (radar, chartplotter, GPS, echosounder) repeater
Outlet12v
Second steering position equipped with instrument and alarms
VHF

Lower Deck
Lobby
Access to the main deck (wooden staircase)
Storage under staircase

Master Cabin
Bedside cabinets (2)
Cabinet with drawers
Cabinets with shelves
Chaise-longue
Desk with drawers, shelves, chair
Double bed with mattress, pillows and bedspread
Fitted carpet
Fully fitted wall with drawer, cabinet, shelves
Hull window (2) with openable stainless steel porthole and roll-up cover
Mini Hi-Fi
Reading lights (2)
Safe
Upholstered headboard
Walk-in wardrobe with hanging rail, mirror and hull window

Master Head
Cabinet with drawer and mirror
Electric ceramic WC
Fabric Venetian blinds
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Hull window with openable stainless steel porthole
Lockers
Shower with tempered glass door, wooden tray and bench, openable stainless steel porthole
Washbasin in Corian WC control panel
Wooden flooring

VIP Cabin at Bow
Double bed with mattress, pillows and bedspread
Drawers underneath bed
Escape hatch
Fitted carpet
Hull windows (2) with stainless steel openable portholes
Mirror
Reading lights (2)
Roman blind (single)
Shelves
Upholstered headboard
Wardrobes (2) with mirror

VIP Cabin Head
Electric ceramic WC
Fabric venetian blind
Hull window with openable stainless steel porthole
Locker
Mirror
Shower with tempered glass door, wooden tray
Washbasin in Corian WC control panel
Wooden flooring

Guest Cabin
Beds (2) with mattresses, pillows and bedspreads
Bedside table with drawer
Drawer underneath bed
Fitted carpet
Hull window with stainless steel openable porthole
Mirror
Reading lights (2)
Roman blind (single)
Upholstered headboard
Wardrobe with mirror
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Guest Head
Electric ceramic WC
Fabric Venetian blind
Hull window with openable stainless steel porthole
Locker
Mirror
Shower with tempered glass door, wooden tray
Washbasin in Corian WC control panel
Wooden flooring

Crew Area
Crew area lobby
Access to the main deck
Electric panel for alternating and direct current
Storage area

Crew Head
Electric WC with fresh water
Mirror
Shower with waterproof curtains
Stainless steel openable porthole
Washbasin with hot/cold fresh water

Crew Head
Electric WC with fresh water
Mirror
Shower with waterproof curtains
Stainless steel openable porthole
Washbasin with hot/cold fresh water

Crew Cabin
Bed with mattress, pillow and bedspread
Bedside table
Cabinets with lockers
Fitted carpet
Stainless steel openable portholes
Wardrobe 
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Engine Room
Access to the cockpit through a hatch and a stainless steel and teak ladder
Air intakes with separator (2)
Change over valves (2) for emergency water pumping from the bilge
Electric bilge pump
Electric ventilation fan (2)
Fire extinguishing system with automatic/manual control
Fresh-water outlet for filling and washing
Fuel tank levels indicators
Generator 120/240V 21,skW 60Hz
GRP fuel tank (38301) with settling
Racor diesel engine filters
Racer fuel prefilter to generator
Water filter for generator cooling system
Water filters (2) for engine cooling system
Watertight forward bulkhead
Wooden flooring with non-slip surface

Fire Extinguisher System
FM200 FIREBOY fire extinguishing system in the engine room with automatic/ manual control
Portable fire extinguishers
Pull handles in the engine room (engine and generator shut down, activation of fire extinguishing system)
Smoke detection alarm system

Electrical System
Automatic battery charger (24V) for auxiliary service batteries, reduced engine battery charge
Battery charger for generator
Battery disconnecting switches: mechanical (engine room) and electronic (cockpit)
Breaker box
Carling Switch 100A for 240V
Cathodic protection with anodes
Double 720V internal sockets in every box
Generator starting battery 24V (low water loss)
Ground connection for sea water intake and railings
Ground fault interrupters (sockets)
Group of 24V auxiliary service batteries
Group of 24 V batteries for bow thruster
Group of 24 V low water loss batteries for engine starting
Isolation transformer 25kVA
LED Lighting throughout 24V
Manual battery disconnecting switch for generator
Measuring instruments
Voltmeter
Mechanical (cockpit) and instant (main helm position) electric battery parallel switch.
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Shore plug (63A 230V)
Shore plug 100A 60Hz
Shore power ground fault interrupter 100A30mA

Bilge System
Electric bilge pump (engine room, accommodation space)
Emergency bilge suction pipe (engine room) through engine cooling pump
Sanitary and water systems
Black water system with tank and deck connection for tank pumping out
Electric WC system with fresh water
Fresh water autoclave pump (24V) with electronic control
Fresh water tank 10001
Grey water system with tank
Independent sea water intake for air conditioning with filter
Independent sea water intake for sea water system with filter
Independent sea water intake for water maker with filter
Sea water autoclave pump for washing and fire fighting with hose at bow
Valve 3 way in galley
Water heater (230V, 60lt)

 

Air Conditioning System
 Tropical air conditioning system in cabins (bathrooms included)
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